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Chinese Ruler.

The Empress Dowager of China
vas sold into slavery at the age of
eleven, to save her family from star-
vation. Afterwards, she was present-
ed to the late Emperor, and, upon his
wife's death, became Empress. Her
feet were never bound, and she was
taught to read after persistent plead-
ing. The sterling qualities of this
vronderful woman, like those of Pills-bury- 's

Vitos, have overcome every ob-

stacle. And she holds herself at the
head of China, as does Vitos at the
bead of breakfast foods.

A chow, or Chinese edible dog, costs
$75.

KITS pertnanentlrcnr"l. Nnfiuornerrwimeiwafterlid rirtdi Vuwdf Ir Kllne;reatr.r-lte-ur-r- .

Send fr KKKK tfvT.OO trial bottle nd trealte.
1)1L U. II. KUNK LUl.yzi Arch Street. Philadelphia, Vu.

That which is irreverent must be
irreligious.

Every housekeeper should know th?t
if they wili buy Defiance Cold Water
Starch for laundry use they will save
not only time, because it never sticks
to the iron, but because each package
contains 10 oz. one full pound while
:11 other Cold Water Starches are put

up in nd packages, and the price
is the same. 10 cents. Then again
because Defiance Starch is free from
all injurious chemicals. If your grocer
tries to sell you a 12-o- package it
is because he has a stock on hand
which he wishes to dispose of before
he puts in Defiance. He knows that
Defiance Starch has printed on every
package in large letters and figures
"1C ozs." Demand Defiance and save
much time and nionev and the annoy-
ance of the iron sticking. Defiance
never sticks.

Two swelled heads are not better
than one.

Successful Farming. Des Moines. la.,
'n our advertising columns makes a
great offer to those who would like
to own a perfect gun for hunting all
kinds of game. Look it up.

The long drawn frown only pullt
men down.

TUMORS CONQUERED

SERIOUS OPERATORS AVOIDED

Unqualified Success of Lydla E. Pink
barn's Vegetable Compound la the
Case of Mrs. Fannie D. Fox.

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia
E. l'inkhain's Vegetable Compound is
the conquering of woman's dread en-
emy, Tumor.

The growth of a tumor is so sly that
frequently its presence is not suspected
until it i.s far advanced.

WV Jllrs. Fannie D.Fok Wa

So-call- ed "wandering pains" may
oome from its early stages, or the
presence of danger may be made mani-
fest by profuse menstruation, accom-
panied by unusual pain, from the
ovaries down the groin and thighs.

If you have mysterious pains, if there
are indications of inflammation or dis-
placement, don't wait for time to con-
firm your fears and go through the
horrors of a hospital operation; secure
Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Com-
pound right away and begin its use.

Mrs. Pinkhaiu. of Lynn, Mas:., will
give you her advice free of all charge
if you will write her about yourself.
You r let ter will be seen by women only.
Dear Mrs. I'iiikhani:

" I e the hlterty to congratulate you on
the success I have had with your wonderful
medicine. Eighteen months ago my month-lietopj- !.

Shortly aftor I felcso badly that
I siihinittol to a thorough examination by a
phy-ici- an and wjls told that I had a tumor
on" the uterus and would have to undergo an
operation.

" Soon after I read ono of vour adveitie-ment- s
and deride! to give Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound a" trial. After
trying five IjoUIm ns directed the tumor is
entirely gone. I have Iwn examined by a
phy.k"ian and he says I have no signs of a
tumor now. It has also brought my month-
lies nrouud once more, and I am entirelv
well Famtio D. Fox, 7 Chestnut Street.
Bradford. Pi.

3m0mmmmmmimmmm
MAKES BEAUTY

" "3
Among the ladies no other medi-

cine has ever bud so strong a fol-
lowing, because, excepting pure
air and exercise, it is the source of
more beautiful complexions tb
any other agency, as

Lane's Family
Medicine

the tonic-laxativ- e. It puts pure
blood ia the veins, and no woman
can be homely when the rich, red
blood of health courses ia her veins.
Sold by all dealers at 25c and 50c
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TWEITY-FIV- E IUSHELS Of

WHEAT TO THE ACRE
Means a pro-ducti- ve

iH in dol-
lars

ca-
pacity

of over
SI6 per acre.

This on land which has cost the farmer noth-
ing but the price of tilling it, tells its own
story.

The Canadian Government gives absolutely
free ;o every settler 160 acres of such land.

Lands adjoining can be purchased at from S6

to $10 per acre from railroad and other corpor-
ations.

Already 175.000 farmers from the United
States have made their homes in Canada.

For pamphlet Twentieth Century Canada"
and all information apply to Supt- - of Immigra-
tion. Ottawa, Canada, or to following authorized
Canadian Government Agent TV. V. Bennett,
SOI New York Life Building. Omaha. Nebraska.

(Mention this paper.)
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H Christmas Carol.

Cbrtetian people, come and
sing,

1xpearrt jo? receiving!
Sell of trim wbo te our

Itfng,
Still tte XMotte are liv

ind!
proud or bumble, ricb or

Joor;
Cbridtmaa opens wide

our boor.
from eacb beart its bless

inas pour,
Zbc jo? of jo?s is giving !

Time was, with most of us, when
Christmas day encircling all our lim-

ited world like a magic ring, left noth-
ing out for us to miss or seek; bound
together all our home enjoyments, af-

fections, and hopes; grouped every-
thing and every one around the Christ-
mas fire; and made the little picture
shining in our bright young eyes, com-
plete.

Time came, perhaps, all so soon!
when our thoughts overleaped that
narrow boundary; when there was
some one (very dear, we thought then,
very beautiful, and absolutely perfect)
wanting to the fullness of our happi-
ness; when we were wanting too (or
we thought so, which did just as well),
at the Christmas hearth by which that
some one sat; and when we intertwin-
ed with every wreath and garland of
our life that some one's name.

That was the time for the bright
visionary Christmascs which have
long arisen, from us to show
faintly, after summer rain,
in the palest edges of the '.".'!W.
rainbow! That was the

.4iiXtime for the beatified enjoy-
ment of the things that were

-
to be, and never were, and
yet the things that were so ' K

real in our resolute hope that -

it would be hard to say, now.
what realities achieved since,
have been stronger! vw v

What! Did that Christ-
mas never really come when
we and the- - priceless pearl
who was our young choice
were received, after the hap-
piest of totally impossible
marriages, by the two united
families previouslj' at dagger-

s-drawn on our account? .

When brothers and sisters-:n-la- w

who had always been
rather cool to us before our
relationship was effected,
lerfectly doted on us, and
when fathers and mothers
overwhelmed us with unlim-
ited incomes. Was that
Christmas dinner never real-
ly eaten, after which we
arose, and generously and
eloquently rendered honor
to our late rival, present in
the company, then and there
exchanging friendship and
forgiveness, and founding an
attachment, not to be sur-
passed in Greek or Roman
story, which subsisted until death?
Has that same rival long; ceased
to care fcr that same priceless
pearl, and married for money, and be
come usurious? Above all, do we
really know, now, that we should prob- - j

ably have been miserable if we had '

won and worn the pearl, and that we !

are better without her?
That Christmas when we had re

cently achieved so much fame; when
we been the

great
won

dren.
brighter

joy; possible on
vet? but honor

And is life here, the best, so
constituted pausing

at such noticeable mile-ston- e

in the great birthday,
look back on the things that never

were, as gravely
on the things that have been and

are gene, have been and still are?
If it be so, and so it seems be,
we come to the conclusion, that life

HB

In its prophetic sense be-

comes annual for- - the
world, a of stock taking, a

in the march of progress.
The angels sang of what was coming,
cot of come. The shepherds
worshipped a symbol of universal
peace and good will, of manliness, pur-

ity, gentleness charity, a standard
of what men were yet be.

And looking at this
light. It perhaps more to
century it meant to any pre-
ceding for nearly 2,000 years.
This a better than was
that of a year ago, because the world
is'better.

Christian people, sino vc
now!

Earnest voices raising,
Sino 900b will to eartb be

low,
XGlbicb, lifte beav'n, is.

praising!
proub or bumble, ricb or

poor,
Christinas opens wide

?our door,
from eacb heart its bless

inos pour,
Che jo? of jos is giving!

is little better than a dream, and little
worth the loves strivings that we
crowd into it?

be miscalled philos-
ophy from us, dear reader, on Christ-
mas day! Nearer and closer to our
hearts be the Christmas spirit, which
is the spirit of active usefulness, per-
severances, cheerful of duty,
kindness, and forbearance! It is in
the last virtues especially, that we
are, should be, strengthened by the
unaccomplished visions of our youth;
for, who shall say that they are not
our teachers to deal gently even with
the impalpable nothings of the earth!

Therefore, as we grow older, let us
be more thankful that the circle our
Christmas associations and of the les-

sons that they bring, expands!
us, welcome every one of and
summon them to take their places by
the Christmas hearth.
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BotticcHi's madonna

Welcome, old aspirations, glittering a
creatures of "an ardent fancy, to your
shelter the holly! We
know 3 ou, and have not outlived you

Welcome, old projects and old
loves, however, fleeting, to your nooks
among the steadier lights that burn
around us. Welcome, all that was
ever leal to cur hearts; and for the
earnestness that made you
thanks to Heaven! Do we build no

' and with truth. Around this little
neaa en wnicn tne sunny curls lie
heaped, the graces sport, as prettily,

airily, as when there was no scythe
within the reach of Time to shear
away the curls of our first-lov- e. Upon
another girl s face near it placider
but smiling bright a quiet and con-
tented

O
little face, we see Home fairly

written. Shining from the word, a

HSJ

had carried in triumph some- - Christmas castles in clouds now?
where, for doing something and ; Let our thoughts, fluttering like but-goo- d;

when we had an honored lerflies ameng these flowers of chil-an- d

ennobled and arrived and I bear witness! Before this boy,
were received at home in a shower of there stretches out a future,
tears of is it that that than we ever looked in our old

has not come mantic time, bright with
our at

that, as we ad-

vance a
track as this

we
naturally and full as

as
or

to must

Christmas
an review-da- y

time mile-

stone human

what had

and
to

Christmas In
means this

than has
century

is Christmas

and

No! Far such

discharge

or

of

Let
them

v"..":

underneath

yet.

real,

a

as

as

name,

If you doubt this, look about you.
Why this growing repugnance to war;
why all these treaties of peace be-
tween, nations, if men have not come
to love peace and gentleness more
than they ever did before? Why this
increasing gift-givin-g, this strengthen-
ing desire to relieve the stress of
poverty, this greater gladness in the
happiness of others, if the spirit of
Christmas is not more potent to-da- y

than it ever has been?
Surely, though perhaps slowly, the

world is moving upward. Every
Christmas day finds it nearer the
heights on which the angels, as of old,
are singing. More ears catch the mu

rays shine from a star, we see how,
when our graves are old, other hopes
than ours are yc-an- other hearts than
ours are moved; how other ways are
smoothed; how other happiness
blooms, ripens, and decays no, not
decays, for other homes and other
bands of children, not yet In being nor
for ages yet to be, arise, and bloom
and ripen to the end of all!

Welcome, everything! Welcome,
alike what has been, and what never
was, and what we hope may be, to
your shelter underneath the holly, to
your places round the Christmas fire,
where what is sits open-hearte- d! In
yonder shadow, do we see obtruding
furtively upon the blaze, an enemy's
face? By Christmas Day we lorgive
him! If the injury he has done us
may admit of such companionship, let
him come here and take his place. If
otherwise, unhappily, let him go hence,
assured that we will never injure nor

accuse him.
On this day we shut out

Nothing!
"Pause," says a low voice.

"Nothing? Think!"
"On Christmas day, we will

X shut out from our fireside,
Nothing."

"Not the shadow of a vast
'"zH.,-- ? City where the witheredCXI

leaves are lying deep?" the
voice replies. "Not the shad
ow that darkens the whole
globe? Not the shadow oi
the City of the Dead?"

Not even that. Of all days
in the year, we will turn our
faces towards that City upon
Christmas day, and from its
silent hosts bring those we
loved, among us. City of the
Dead, in the blessed name
wherein we are gathered at
this time, and in the Presence
that is here among us accord-
ing to the promise, we will re-

ceive, and not dismiss, thy
people who are dear to us!

Yes. We can look upon
these children angels that
alight, so solemnly, so beauti-
fully, among the living chil-
dren by the fire, and can bear
to think how they departed
from us. Entertaining angels

;33 unawares, as the Patriarchs
did, the playful children are
unconscious of their guests;
but wt can see them can see

radiant arm around one favorite
neck, as if there were a tempting of
that child away. Among the celestial
figures is one, a poor, misshaped boy
on earth, of a glorious beauty now, of
whom his dying mother said it griev-
ed her much to leave him here, alone,
for so many years as it was likely
would elapse befoie he came to her
being such a little child. But he went
quickly, and was laid upon her breast

There was a gallant boy, who fell,
far away, upn a burning sand beneath

burning sun, and said, "Tell them at
home, with my last love, how much I
could have wished to kiss them once,
but that I died contented and had
done my duty!" Or there was anoth- -

er, over whom they read the words,
"Therefore we commit his body to
the deep!" and so consigned him to
the lonely ocean and sailed on. Or
there was another who lay down to
his rest in the dark shadow of great
forests, and. on earth, awoke no more.

shall they net, from sand and sea
and forest, be brought houe at such

time! Charles Dickens.

Bi

sic and more hearts understand the
words of the celestial acthem every
twelvemonth. Each Christmas sees
the prophecy nearer the fulfillment.
And it will be on some Christmas day,
perhaps not very far from this one,
when the song of all the sons and
daughters of men will be that of the
angels of the nativity: "Glory to God
it. the highest, and on earth peace
good will toward men."

The meaning of Christmas o the
twentieth century is the partly ful
filled prophecy of a perfect Christmas
to some century In the future, just a?
the first Christmas was a prophecy foi
the world of to-da- y.

Prophecy of Christmas

SEVEN YEARS AGO.

A Rochester Chemist Found a Singu-
larly Effective Medicine.

William A. Franklin, of the Frank-
lin & Palmer Chemical Co., Roches

ter, N. Y, writes:
"Seven years

ago I was suffer-
ing very much
through the fail-
ure of the kidneys
to eliminate the
uric acid from my
system. My back
was very lame
and ached if I

overexerted myself in the least de-

gree. At times I was weighed down
with a feeling of languor and depres-
sion and suffered continually from
annoying irregularities of the kidney
secretions. I procured a box of Doan's
Kidney Pills and began using them. I
found prompt relief from the aching
and Iamenes in my back, and by the
time I had taken three boxes I was
cured of all Irregularities."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Every once in a while a woman
gets an iuea that her grocer cheats
her because they don't belong to the
same church.

AGONY OF SORE HANDS.

Cracked and Peeled Water and Heat
Caused Intense Pain Could Do

No Housework Grateful
to Cuticura.

"My hands cracked and peeled, and
were so sore it was impossible for me
to do my housework. If I put them in
water I was in agony for hours; and
if I tried .to cook, the heat caused in-

tense pain. I consulted two doctors,
but their prescriptions were utterly
useless. And now after using one cake
of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuti-
cura Ointment my hands are entirely
well, and I am very grateful. (Signed)
Mrs. Minnie Drew, 18 Dana St., Rox-bur-y,

Mass."

All a man has to do to take a grad-

uate course in swearing is to think he
knows, how to fit a stovepipe into a
chimney.

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. Drop,
plots refund money If It falls to cure. E. W.
GKOVE'S signature Is on eacb box. 25c.

Last Moments of Great Men.
Cuvier performed a delicate experi-

ment on the day he died, and his last
words (uttered to the nurse who was
applying leeches) were: "Nurse, it
was I who discovered that leeches
have red blood." Wilson, the famous
ornithologist, when told that he must
give up working as his time was
come, replied: "Very well, but be
sure you bury me where the birds will
sing over my grave."

Queen Elizabeth Fond of Perfumes.
In the time of Elizabeth perfumes"

were very rich and numerous. Civet,
a scent taken fiom the civet cat, and
musk are often mentioned in the liter-
ature of that time. Perfumed gloves
were in vogue then, and the queen had
her portrait scented with them. Even
her shoes were made of leather
steeped in scented oils, which permeat-
ed the skin.

Gets His Letters Mixed.
A recent candidate for parliament In

England wrote an address to the elect-
ors of the town which he wished
to represent and a love letter to his
best girl. He put the two effusions
into the wrong envelopes. The print-
er was quite surprised at receiving an
order to print 10.000 copies of the
love letter in circular form.

Suicide in Europe.
It is estimated that 70,000 people

take their own lives every year in
Europe, 11.000 of which fall to Ger-
many. During the last ten years the
number of self-murde- rs in Germany
has been 113,545. This Is almost three
times as many as there were soldiers
killed outright in the Franco-Prussia- n

war in 1870-7- 1.

Fatality Ran in Family.
At an inquest at Nelson on James

Guest, a chain boy, employed by the
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway,
who was killed by a horse, it was
stated that his father was killed on
the railway two years ago, and that
his grandfather was also killed by a
horse.

Different Views.
"When a contribution comes from

your neighbor and you speak of it as
a flea bite, it seems very small," re-

marked the Observer of Events and
Things; "but if the contribution comes
from the ffea Itself well, you don't
consider it such an insignificant
thing."

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This Is why Defiance Starch
is taking the place of all others.

The brother's burden is the Fath-
er's business.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c. You
pay l()c for cigars not so good. Your dealer
or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Most men who pay as they go are
very slow travelers.

Parted

g
FULL DESCRIPTION. Steele Barrel take

Who Began ItT
Jonas Hanway. the London philan-

thropist, is credited with having been
the first Englishman to make use of
the umbrella. But DeFoe's "Robinson
Crusoe" appeared some fifty years
before, and it describes Crusoe's ef-

forts to (provide himself with an um-

brella without giving any of the ex-

planations that must have been need-
ed if the people of England had never
eet one in use.

Straight Lines of Railway.
There is a railway over the Egyp-

tian desert which runs for forty-fiv-e

miles in a straight line, but this is
beaten by oneMn Australia. The rail-
way from Nyngan to Bourke. In New
South Wales, runs over a plain quite
level for 126 miles, in a mathematical-I-j

straight line. There is hardly an
embankment, not one curve and only
three ver slieht elevations.

Wedding Celebration Too Noisy.
Residents of the vicinity complain

of a Malay wedding which has been
going on for four days and nights at
the disinfecting plant on Moulmein
road. The monotonous noise that
rasses among the Malays for music
was continued 'this morning till 3
o'clock, and it stopped at about the
same time on the three preceding
mornings. Straits Times Singapore.

Dominical Letter.
The dominical letter is the letter

used in ecclesiastical calendars to de-
note Sunday. The Romans used the
first eight letters to denote the days
of their nundinal period; the Christ-
ians used the first seven letters to
make their seven-da- y week. A is al-

ways the first day of January; the
dominical letter is that which falls
on Sunday.

Gold Mining in Abyssinia.
A British explorer recently returned

from Abyssinia says that he was for
four months in a region hitherto un-

known to white men. Along the tribu-
taries of the Blue Nile he found a
mining population engaged in washing
gold. He reports that there is an enor-
mous quantity of gold in thi3 region,
in which thousands of natives work.

Every one can own a gun for little
money if advantage of the offer of ,

Successful Farming, Des Moines. Ia., !

as set forth elsewhere in this paper.

Fast Butter Machine.
One of the machines exhibited at

the dairy show recently held in Lon
don was a neat contrivance by which
butter could be made out of fresh milk
in sixty seconds at the tea table.

Thot-- e Who Have Tried It
will use no other. Defiance Cold Water
Starch has no equal in Quantity or
Quality 16 oz. for 10 cents. Other
brands contain only 12 oz.

Berause you do not hear it, do not
imagine that you are not talked about.

Is Disease a Crime ?
Not very lone aso. a popular magazine

published an editorial article in which
the writer assorted, in substance, that all
disease should lw regarded as criminal.
Certain it is. that much of the sickness
and sutlering of mankind is due to the
violation of certain of Nature's laws.
But to say that all sickness should be
regarded as criminal, must appeal to
every reasonable individual as radically
wrong.

It would bo harsh, unsympathetic,
cruel, yes criminal, to condemn the poor,
weak, over-work- ed housewife who siuks
under the heavy load of household cares
and burdens, and suffers from weak-
nesses, various displacements of pelvic
organs and other derangements peculiar
to her sex.

Frequent bearing of children, with Its ex-
acting demands upon the cjtem. coupled
witli the care, worry and latxir of rearlnjr a
lanro family, is often the eane of weak-
nesses, derangements and debility which are
amrravau-i- l Ity the many household cares,
and the hard, and never-endi-nc work which
the mother is called upon to perform. Dr.
Pierce, the maker of that worlu-fame- d rem-
edy for woman's peculiar weaknesses and
UN Dr. I'ierce's Favorite Prescription ays
that one of tho greatest obstacles to the cure
of this class of maladies Is the fact that the
poor, over-work-ed housewife can not ret the
needed rest from her many household cares
and labor ta enable her to secure from the
use of his "Prescription "its full benefits. It
is a matter of frequent experience, he says.
In his extensive practice in thee cas. to
meet with those in which his treatment fails
by reason of the patient's inability to alrstain
from hard work lone enough to be cured.
With those suffering from prolapsus, ante-versi- on

and retroversions? the uterus or
other displacement of the womanly organs,
it is very necessary that, in addition to tak-
ing his"Favorito Prescription" they abstain
from leing very much, or for long on
their feet. All heavy lifting or straining ofany kind should also lie avoided. As much
out-do- or air as possible, with moderate, light
exercise is also very important. Let the
patient observe the-- e rules and the 'Favor-
ite Prescription "will do the rest.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pav expense of
mailinc. on?j. Send to Dr. R.V. Pierce,
Buffalo, X. Y.. 21 one-ce- nt stamps for paper--

covered, or 31 stamps for cloth-boun- d.

If sick consult tho Doctor, freo of charge
by letter. All such communications are
held sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
and rosulato stomach. liver and bowels.
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YOU HAVE NO RIGHT TO
SUFFER

From Bowel and Stomack

Trouble.

Q. What is the beginning of sickness?
A. Constipation.
Q. What is Constipation?
A. Failure of the bowels to carry off the

waste matter which lies in the alimentary
caual where it decays and poisons the en-

tire system. Eventually the results are
death under the" name of some other dis-
ease. Note the deaths from typhoid fever
and appendicitis, stomach and bowel
trouble at the present tune.

Q. What causes Constipation?
A. Neglect to respond to the call of na-

ture promptly. Lack of exercise. Execs-si- ve

brain work. Mental emotion and im-
proper diet.

Q. What are the results of neglected
Constipation ;

A. Constipation causes more suffering
than any other disease. It causes rheu-
matism, colds, fevers, stomach, bowel,
kiduuy, lung and heart troubles, etc. It is
the one disease that starts all others.
Indigestion, dyspeisia. diarrhoea, loss of
sleep and strength are its symptoms piles,
apitendicitis and fistula, are caused by
Constipation. Its consequences are known
to all physicians, but few sufferers realize,
their condition until it is too late. Women
become confirmed invalids as a result of ,

Constipation. .
Q. Do physicians recognize this?
A. Yes. The first question your doctor

asks you is 'arS you constipated f" That
is the secret.

Q. Can it bo cured?
A. Yes, with proper treatment. The

common error is to resort to physics, such
as pills, salts, mineral water, castor oil, in-

jections, etc., every ono of which is in-
jurious. They weaken and increase the.
malady. You know this by your own ex-
perience.

Q. What then should bo done to cure it?
A. Get a bottle of Mull's Grape Tonic at

once. Mull's Grapo Tonic will positively
euro Coustitation and Stomach Trouble in
the shortest space of time. No other
remedy has before been known to cure
Constipation positively and erinanently.

Q. What is Mull's GraeTonic?
A. It is a Compound with 40 vr cent, of

the juico of Coucord Gnies. It exerts a
peculiar strengthening, he.iling intluence
upon the intestines, so that they can do
their work unaided. The process is gradual,
but sure. It is not a physic, but it cures
Constipation, Dysentery. Stomach and
Bowel Trouble. Having a rich, fruity
grapo flavor, it is pleasant to take. As a
tonic it is unequalled, insuring the svstem
against disease. It strengthens and builds
up waste tissue.

Q. Where can Mull's Grape Tonic be
had?

A. Your druggist sells it. The dollar
bottle contains nearly three times the 50-ce- nt

size.
Good for ailing children and nursing

mothers.
A freo bottle to all who have never used

it because we know it will cure you.
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FIIEE. Send this coupon with yoirnanic ami
ait IrrMi, your tlnir-'hi'- n name am! U'c. to p. 7
pou.i.-- e 11I we will xupply yon a Kiiuip'e f v . If
yubae iircr tiel MuIlSt (Smpe Tunic. a:nt
will alKO oeml you a certificate vo-- l for "l.
towant the purcheof more loulc from your
druKiot.
Mull's Gbape Tonic Co.. Its Third Ave.,

KocU Island. III.
fir Full Address ami Write Plain'y.

S. cent . BO cent and 1 1 .to lxt tics at al 1 dru r;Nt.
The tl.ii) lott:e in italns atut nix times m much
as the3jceat hottle and atont thro- - i(tn" a-

much a the 5) rtnt bitt'e The j li a rrjit
fav In-- ; In luy lag the f1.0) size.

The genuine has a dito anl n rnbsr
statniHMl on tao luljl taiio no otue..- - irora
your druggist.
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Fishing
in Winter
is but one of the many attractions of the
Gulf Coast of Texas. Corpus Christi and
Oyster Bays are the natural home of tho
Tarpon, and this, tho earnest of lish, is
practically undisturbed in these waters.
There may be finer stort than Tarpon limi-
ting but it would bediijcult to convince any
one who has indulged" in the sport to the
contrary.

For Health and Recreation
Corpus Christi, Aransas Harbor and Rock-po- rt

and the surrounding sections are
unique. Tcmicred by the pulf breezes, the
extremes of heat and cold aro unknown.
"Winter hero is but a name the clear bright
sunshiny days, and the alluring out-of-do-

pleasures are in such marked contrast to
the chilly north. Now the bays and inland
lakes are fairly alive with wild geese, red-
heads, mallards and other feathered game,
making it a veritable paradise for the
huutcr.

ri.in yonr wfntrr ontln? now. Th
exrepilontliy low miw t. trine tho
rail ami V. Intr moutn- .- the excel-
lent trta c er Ice ami accomimxta-tio- m

la :Le M . K. A T. It'y. unlto
It Journey of hut kuiaII o-- t ami
not Of tlrcsO'rt; ltMitrtri. I uanf vnti

to rer.l Tour." I'll .i It on re.u'et.
Once read. I'm Mire you'll lie more than half

tiiatjou Hlionld W.t the Lull Coast uf Texas
thla Winter. AdJrea

W. S. ST. GEORGE
General Passenger and Ticket Ageat

Box Olla ST. LOU IS, MO.

BBWHtfawSttW

High Class Post Cards
VIewof NVw York City.Conrv Ih1.uk!. Atlantic

City. Washington. J.JuKar.1 falls. h.ithfiiir jrlrl
ami oth'-rs- . tlir Minn- -. X-- JSirthuav
and Comic C.iniri: In lots, vl 52. Ph-ji- o tn.rraviii.
25 eetitt: Colors. m-- : Kmtjs-,- 1 an! Tin-ellt- fl

40 cents. Oolil Iliil.--h .It. ent- -. As-ort- it;

Hound Aimmi JCev.-- York View, U e'it;Mnlietl oil receiptor 'nor.ey order or stinips. Can
furiit-h- a tno-tan- vh-- A ItT VIl-V- KMl'Olt-IL'-

MASONIC TEMPLE. OKAXGE. X J.

W. N. U. Omaha. No. 511905.

ANTI-GRIPS- ME

GUARANTEED TO CURE '
COLD, MEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.

AntUOrlitne to a dealer vh won'tCaaraolM
JfOXEV UAl'K IF IT BO.VT CUKE.
31. D.m Manuf ac:urer,Sj WtUf eW, iff.

SHOT--

Coastipatioii,

GUN

down Bittern. ea.iTelloitfrmnh)ntimM4nntMtw11ht.i .r..t!eboke bored by Improved method, Insuring saperior shooting qualities, extra quality, extra heavy luir, securely bolted,positive automatic shell ejector. Case hardened frame, top snap action, rebounding lock, drop fortfed su-e- l parts, nlstolgrip, walnut stock, hardrubber butt, reinforced breech 12 gauRe 28 or barrel. Will snoot any shell made by any
company in the U. 8. This goals splendidly finished and polished everr detail la narfeet matt n rartxarirm.rti.ngZ.
able--nn can be taken downInstantly Into two pieces. Weighty pounds.

FREE.
(3.00 in all. Complete outfit and papers sent free if yon send us your name and address only Now dont say yon can'tget subscribers. Iin t lose your nerve before yon start Just send forourcompleteoutnt and see bow simple our plan
is. Onrpaperisthehanasomestoneinthe U. 8. Handsome coTers eacb month splendid Illustrations fine articles.Write today for a complete ontnt and earn a really and truly standard breech-loadin- g. cboke-boresaot4- un for only
12 subscribers. Understand this gun shoots any standard sixe shell. Our picture shows exact slse. ADDB2S3,

End Size S&enGoaSiKtsl

SUCCESSFUL FARMING, 45 PLUM STIEET, - DES MOINES, IOWA.
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